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Edison Plans a Revolution In
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Coat of From

just think of it suits worth
at the remarkable
15 to US
5
of
price
ow

fGOO

But do not hir Kjra
too often If jfaii iig

t6ooW-

hole housea jnoldei In t8tnItt

JoCh p or improper

jft

paInt is very expensive
in the long run
Paint should be
made fibm

Ing out of solid concrete WhlcU will
provide cOt home 6r W i inguien at
a cot of troth
Not cheaply made either all
to 600much
hand sewed button holes and
less than the average meqhanlcmade by
band felled collars
ajr t tlaYIB the goal Which Thomas
one of New Yorks best whole
L
W
Naum I a Edison is striving to reach by
sale tailors M
plan he is confident will work out
berg
successfully says the New York Press
The coats are a trifle short P Combined with ecpndttiy of construe
tion and maintenance thejnVentor aims
but the pants alone are heap
to embody llcl1it turl b huty and
500
at
practical indestructibility in the proj
Come see them if your size
ect by w
expects to revolution
is here you will do well to buy
fJ fcSoht methods of erecting
the
I before it Is gone they cant
Odor mans home
last long at the rate we sold
Mr Edison intepds next year to make
them the past two daysthe first practical experiments in mold¬

¬

ing solid concrete houseS In New Vil- ¬
lage Warren county N J Just across
the Delaware rivet from En toIiPa
One ot the big Edison Industrial estab- ¬
lishments is situated there and he pur- ¬
poses to erect homes by the new process
tor the families of the hundreds of
employees of the punt If he succeedsin demonstrating to the world the prac- ¬
ticability of the scheme be will take
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Test New Meta d
aa Proof Aaralnit Fernery Pay
tell Clie kWortl of lBdar emeat
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Jobn Smith his thun1j lTk tepreaeion accordlag to information r
cently secured is likely soon to sup
plant the antiquated term
John
Smith his mark says the Chicago

l
PORTION OF

Newm-

safety
The finger prints will be the best

identification that we could hwre of
declared Mr Nelmeyer of
Under the systhe same institution
tem iiiow in us when A depositor who
cannotrwrite wished to make1 a depositwe can identify him only by his ap
pearance and a description we take
ycre also ask him questions regarding
his family but by the finger mark
testfhere is little chance for a mis- ¬
take Persons may bechanged in ap- ¬
pearance by sickness or other causes
the lines of the thumb do not change
j
The system is b ing investigatedsaid Jl pay 1lster 9fpne of the large
Iron manufacturing jSpmpantes
and
as far as we have gone it has proved
satisfactory Many pit our employees
report that they hire 1 yer received
their pay They are so nearly alike in
appearance that the wrong man is fre- ¬
quently paid wages belonging to an- ¬
other and In some cases we have taM ¬
ed pay checks that have been Stolen or
fleDdsitoi

¬
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REYNOLBSTOBAtCO COMPARTS

PWET J90S

arneunt of sweetening than any other kind
and has a wholesome stimlatiBgand ¬
every niedem appliance for producing the
effect on chevron
fying
best chewing tobacco by a dean sanitary t
SGHW PPS is the brand that made the
and healthful process under the direction l
Reynolds
factories famous as the manu
l
of men who have made the business a life
fecturersof the best and mostpopular
ds
study are located in the centre of the Pied ¬
made
neccssarythehewing tobaccoand
mont tobacco4
enormous growth
r
frpm a small factory
belt
thfe wof id 6 8 the J
in 1875totheilarg
equipped with

The Reynolds factories
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best

est flatplug fac ¬

tfroduethri-

for tobacco 4
i soil
f with an aroma so de i

toryinthewor1-

appetizing that it created and popularized
i the fondness for chewing tobacco
i
Only choice selections of this well

of

>

v
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started the

matured thoroughly cured leaf are used in
fccHNAPPS and others of the highgrade
Reynolds brands and expert tests prove
i that this tobacco requires and takes a smaller
ftt see M Wtort M lie tag ami writr MM bf ip

J1

Q

The men who

f lightful pleasing and ti

Reynolds in 1875 are directing ititoday f
There are a greater number of manufacturers f
making imitations claimed to be justas good I
as SCHNAPPS than any commodity manufac ¬
tured yetthere are more pounds ofSCHNAPPS
chewed than the total amount of all imita ¬
tive brands or tobacco of similar appearance
SCHNAPPS hid ytv wW hay ttt- susIuL
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blink
An ordinary rubber stamp pad is H
used
The thumb is Inked
and
pressed firmly upon a card or piece of
paper The impress shows clearly the
telltale lines which advocates of the
method declare never change from
youth to old age No matter how dirty
the hand or what work is done the
lines never change as the moisture of
the skin keeps them clear
Mark rwa1uk lu his Puddnhead
Wilson makes the marks the basis of
ills story showing how marks of the
thumbs of two babies before the tots
had been changed In their cradles lead
td their Identification twenty years la- ¬
ter and the stolen child is restored to
its fortune and good nam
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Low Rates North and East-

I

F Raymond treasurer of the Chi- ¬
cago Lake Shore and Easterri railway
says that the railways will find the
tinge t print method advantage in
paying track gangs where the men arc

I
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where formerly he made hIi mark
In use in banks a card containingthe finger impress is filed instead of
6nd with the description
When the
depositor who cannot write applies for
paymeat a cieck is filled out and the
depositor allies his thumb mark
which of course If the check is genuine Conforms to the one on file at the
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The Largest Best Equlpped and Cleanest Flat Plug
Manufacturing Plant In the World
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Dr Webb Immune Fera peed Arrest
Dr W Seward Webb is one of the
few automobIlIst of the United States
Illiterate
While our road has not adopted the who have no fear of being held up by
new method he saIdyet it seems to country constables with stop watchesLIMITED RETURNING
be practical it surely gives a means for overepeeding along the tine roads
says
New
Shelburne
the
around
Vt
of identification that cannot be sur
1500
1200 Chicago
York Tribune All the speed laws are St Louis
passed
While thumb marks as a means of waived In his case because of his
1200 Cincinnati
Identification are in use in the police popularity with the country folk He Louisville Ky
generous
to
so
his
farmer
department of ulmost every city here- han been
protest
Norfolk Old Point Comfort Virginia Beach Ocean
no
neighbors
they
make
that
tofore there has been no attempt to use
View Roanoke Hot Springs Va White Sulphur
the scheme In commercial circles in the against anything which adds to his
go a hunmay
he
pleasure
declare
and
United States as far as is knownSprings West Virginia Wrightsville N
maIn cases where employees are paid dred miles an hour in his racingspent
by it each man when he goes to work chine if be desires as he has
Hot Springs N C Tate Springs
money in Shelburne and helped Asheville N C
leaves an impression of his right thumb much
wonderfully
Tenn
on a card with his name The card is business
filed in the paymasters office Receiptsfor the pay checks are furnished and
Cooking by Steam
1140Lake Toxaway N
Monteagle Tenn
when the employee Is paid he also
Nearly all mixtures capable of being
For further information apply to
i pre siQLQ the receipt boiled can be steamed but they will
take nearly as long again to cook
R W SUBLETT Depot Ticket AgentSteaming though a much slower method than boiling renders food lighter
J W LURTON Div Pass Agent
and therefore more digestible If a
steamer Is used all that is needed is to
fill the lower division with water place
SOCIETY WOMEN TO SOARthe perforated upper vessel over this
and when the water beneath boils put T Make Ballooa A > een f aa TvePIttIeW Maai TIll F> 1I
the pudding in the upper part fixingCount Henri de la Vaulx the French
on the lid tightly If there is no
steamer use an ordinary saucepan balloonist is coming to Lenox Mass
large enough to easily hold the basin to make balloon ascensions with so
Have in the saucepan enough boiling cjety women ot the Berkshire colony
water to come Just halfway up the says a special dispatch from Lenox to
basin which in this case stands right the New York World
a
The Aero Club of America has estab
In the water A sensible suggestion is
to tie some string round the basin so lished a station in Pittsfield Mass
that it forms two long loops on either from where the count made the ascenside thus providing handles with which sions last spring The station of the
They should be Aero club Is six miles from Lenox and
to raise the basin
keep them out all of the summer colony will go to
to
caught up by the lid
Pittsfield for the ascensionsof the boiling water
Dont look so at the thermometer
noteworthy
our
fact
that
In Paris Belmont K Tiffany Mrs It will not make you feel any more
Its a
modes always harmonize with
Cortlandt F Bishop Mrs Lorlllard comfortable If you want somethingdictates
latest
fashions
Ronalds Mrs Newbold Edgar Mrs cool and comfortable for summer wear
Both coats and overcoats haveHAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANTWilliam Hallis and Mrs Oakley Rhine just call at our store and look over
a tendency to be shorter and
lander have lately made ascents with our new line of Shirts and other furIt
Grows
form trace garments will be
Dandruff
of
Is
It
When
Fee
the count in his balloon Aero Club No nishings You will find them light
even more popular than before
Luxuriantly
comfortable and airy just the thing
333 which he will bring to America
dandruff
Trousers will again be full at
and
preparations
you
need to keep cool these warm
Hair
The car of this balloon was especially
foip tapering gracefully to a
cures as a rule are sticky or irritat designed for women and has folding days We are having a special sale
medium bottoming affairs that do no earthly good seats and pockets for opera glasses in Bath Suits and ijou ought to tak
It isnt a bit too early for you
Hair when not diseased grows natur- smelling salts and other paraphernalia- advantage of this opportunity to pur
to order your fall garments and
Dandruff is the
ally luxuriantly
chase
of allhatr- of balloonists of the feminine sex The
it will be well worth your whileninetenths
of
cause
to look in on us and see whattrouble and dandruff is caused by a count will arrive about Oct 1 and will
prospect
is in
germ The only way to cure dandruff be entertained by his friend in Lenox
Is to kill the germ and so far the
only hair preparation thtt will posi
Salted Pecaa
tively destroy the germ is Newbros
pecans
are even more delicious
Salted
TO
TASTE
TAILORED
ttferplcide absolutely harmless free
They rare rarely
almonds
salted
than
from grease sediment dye matter50Ihome
the reason that
at
prepared
for
<
or dangercus drugs It allays itching
remove from
are
nuts
to
difficult
Instantly makes hair glossy and soft the
Destroy the cause you re- the shells without breaking the meats
as silk
Your Moneys Worth or Your M ney lick
by
difficulty
Is
overcome
entirely
This
effect
move
the
<n XADntlER
a
PHONE 790
For sale by W A DAlemberte pouring boiling water over the nuts
121
South
apothecary
druggist and
letting the water cooKon them Crack
i4
no
Next to New Brent Building
Palafox street or send lOc In stamps- by striking small ends of nuts and
BreM Building FRANK B GARDNER igr
for sample to rbe Herplcide Cc De salt as you would almonds
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6f the iJaymaeters depart
t
Bf steei and iron fcotniJanies and
fue
other ktige industries in Chicago wherd
many foreigners are employed ave
considering the installation of a finger ¬
printsystem of pay checks Instead of
making his mark on the pay ron the
LeadM- employee if lie cannot sign his name
leaves an impression of his right thumb t
ftflhlV recolpt Fred Nelnaeyer paying
ade by the Old Dutch Process
teller bt the tjtiloi Tttist eompiny is
also investigating the metb6d as a sub- ¬
stitute for X signatures of depositor
who cannot write
The Illinois Steel company it is un-¬
derstood was the first large Chicago
concern to investigate the new method
after the forgery of several thousand
dollars worth of their pay checks sev- ¬
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
eral months ago When the employees
Clark Avenue and totb Street St Louil Mttthumb inark is required on each pay
o
I
For a1aby fist class dealer
theckj forgery it Is claimed will be
made impossible
JTht nieans of identification of de-¬
by their thumb marks will cer-¬
positors
M
prove
to be conclusive said B
tainly
604 605 S Palafox St
secretary
of the Union Tnaot
F Chapin
g r1 company and as the marks of no two
Phbn 725
persons thumbs are alike loss from
V J VIDAL Manager
will be greatly reducedWe carry a full line of Imported and check forgeries
could use his thumb
any
one
In
fact
Domestic Groceries and Provisions
to a check with
signature
his
as
mark
We want your patronage
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Chicago Investigation of Latest
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steps to Introduce generally
Already he has conceived every deSAFESSAFESl SAFES t SAFES tail of the project Four days at the
outside is the period fthat Edison estiBuy Diebold Safes
mates will be necessary to cast and
Scarritt Moreno Agent
turn out whole houses with from eightto ten rooms each complete in almost
every detail and ready to be furnishedand carpeted
Th actual time for
pumping tlie4lc ncr te into a metallic
mold will be only a few hours and the
The white barbers formerly of 36 rest of the time
will be consumed in
Fresh stock of Eastern MacTceral
6 Palafox Stare now located at Nojust
drying
out
received 3 for 25 cents
hardening
and
the
concrete
S E Government
St next to Western Whole cities of concrete may be rearL
Union
Only union men employed
ed in the brief period of four j days If
nly enough molds and men are pro- dows chimneys spouts and ornamental designs Vriil bfe molded With the
DR LOUIS DE M BLOCKER vided
Mr
Edison thinks as many thought- whole and that Inside cupboards firePENSACOLA FLA
Office Brent Bldf
Residence 12 W Gadsden ful and farseeing men think that the places
staira tt With ornamental
Phone 438
Phone 679
time is near at band when the world banisters mantelpieces and even bathmust find some substitute for brick tubs will be formed all in the on cast of
and
lumber The yellow pine forests- which the house proper will be madeCOTTRELL
of
the
United States will be destroyed In fct the house will be so completeFINE PHOTOGRAPHS
within fifty years if the present drain that when the mold removed the inPensacola Fla
upon them Is maintained The white stallation of electric wires window
pine forests too are being thinned sashes etc will be all that will be
Something New In
necessary before the furnishers and
from the tremendous consumpDiamond Neckl1ces Rings Chains Etc
tion the price of lumber has advanced- carpet layers may go to work Even
W A Gahlenbeck 218 S Palafox St so much that It is necessary for build
gas piping will be
the plumbing
go
to
ers
slow about using wood In the of concrete molded In the original cast
J
quantity heretofore the custom The
As a practical demonstration ofwhat
TURTON
BELL
same statement regarding prices ap- may be accomplfshfedby the process
PHOTOGRAPHERS SINCE 1870
plies to brick and In fact tow most Edison has built a complete chicken
Kodak Supplies
Finishing for Amateurs
building materialsr4
house in his own ba k yard niolded
Describing
in
detail
the Plan he has In one solid piece out of concrete It
R K WHITE
devised
said
Edison
The first step haS tnany compartments and doorwaysWatchmaker Mannfiriuring Jeweler and Graduate
to
be
will
employ
some recognised and decorated cornices of intricate de
Optician 30 S Palafox Street Pensacola Fla
architect to design sty a dozen mod- ilgn Of it Edison said Members of
ern dwelling houses of different pat- my family laughed at me when I told
terns
but of thesIEe the average me- them I was going to make a cfilcken
ToldTchanics family now occupies I pur- ¬ coop out of concrete but they are not
pose after obtaining the designs to laughing at me now
HE JOURNALS TELEPHONES
have metallic molds made to corre
The original cost of each mold with
38 spoild with them The mold for each all
Editorial Rooms
its component parts the inventor
1500 house will be made in detachable
Business Office
estimates 25000 From each mold
To communicate with The Journal parts There will be separate plates however he says an unlimited numberduring the day time use the business and small molds that can be screwed of houses may be produced
Becauseoffice phone No 1600
To communi together easily to form one mold for the parts of a mold are to be detach
cnte with The Journal at night use an entire house
That afiBe finish able it will be portable and one mold
the editorial phone No 38
may be obtained the inside surfaces of may be sent with little difficulty from
the parts will be nickel plated
town to town About ninety houses
Gordon U and E Parker of Brew
After a mold for a whole house is could be built in one year by toe use
ton Ala were among the business set up
it will be a very simple matter- of a single mold at a cost of from
vslitors In the city yesterday
to pump coneteInto every nook and
500 to 600 a piece
W M Tatom a prominent citizen cranny The pumping process will not
Edison says he believes his plan will
of Geneva Ala
Is In the city on a require more than a few hours After provide a home that not even an earthshort business visittour days that at most
be neces- ¬ quake can destroy
D A Smmons of Chipey
was a sary for the hardening pCthe concretebusiness visitor to Pensacola yesterd- the parts of themold will be unscrewVast Wheat Crop
ay
ed and taken off and a solid concrete
The wheat crop in the Canadian
Mrs H H Whiting and child left house will remain
northwest this year will be about 97
says
Edison
plan
will
the
be
carried
yesterday for Marietta
where
000000 worth probably 63000000
Gat
out lnsuch detail that dprmer win
they will spend several weeks
The tug Mary Lee arrived
from
Mobile yesterday with the new boilerCROSS WHEN HIT BY TRAIN
or the tug Monarch which will ba
Placed In position at once
Aired Faro r Tell Crew TheT May
Hart Somebody Some flay
The tug Simpson
en route from
James Garth seventy years old a
Mobile to Tampa with two scows into
farmer of Webster Groves Mo was
put into prt yesterday for coal
Mfo
and sailed last night
the Ptonmer
hit by an engine and knocked down
the railroad embankment fifteen feet
M A M Seaman of St Paul
Coffee Roamterm of
the other afteraofta sah a St Louis
Mnn representing
the NorthwesteFlorid
West
dispatch The train crew offered to
rn Journal of Progress of that city
is In
assist him but he angrily refused
Pensacola for a few days She
ia registered
Dol gone it be said why dont
at the Southernyou
fellows look out
Youll hurt
J M Roper one of the accommo
GH
somebody
some day
atlng employees of E Ei Saunders
k Co left yesterday
After the train had started on again
for Tennessee
nwe he will spend a vacation o
Garth got in the middle of the track
fl fteen
have no equal A trial
and continued his journey
dnys
Some of his friendsate that he is not expected to re
will
con- ¬
turn home alone
Finking la a fleer Keg
we
noisseur
fishing recently In the Lehigh
While
The remains of A D Wright were
near
river
Whitehaven Pa Patrick
aced at rest Sunday afternoon
in
make no extravagant
Tully a Lehigh valley conductor hook
t Michaels cemetery a large con
ed a catfish which he could not land
claims
tUtse of sorrowing friends and rela
UTes
says the New York Herald He was
being present to pay the last
ftd tribute ot respect
about to give up in despair when anThe services
Were
other fisherman offered to wade the
Conducted at the family homr
it the corner qf Baylen and Gregory
stream and spear thefi hTohlS sur4
ttreel and from there the cortege
prise the fisherman found his line en
moved to the cemetery
The flora
tering the bunghole of a beer keg
fltrerrJs at the grave were very beau
The keg was dragged ashore and found
and attested to the popularity
to contain a four pound catfish which
and all kindi of Feed
CI we
deceasedhad grown too large to pass throughC
the bunghole
C Goodman proprietor of the
standard Clothing Company has re
turned from New York where he wen
Alrhlp For the French Frontier
tQ
Two airships the Lebaudy type ore
stock for his store Mr
Goodman sa s that people generally
to be stationed by the French authori- ¬
ere Interested
in Pensacola its devel
ties on the German frontier arid It Is
°
fl1ent and Its future
but that in
believed says the London Express
variably the subject of the need of
that ultimately every frontier post will
Wholeu1e and Retail
comes up
Mr Goodmazl4provided with similar ship
be
11flZS
as do many others that a
uarter million dollar hotel would pay
r the Deep
New Orleans Grocery Co- The intense itching characteristic
Water City
salt rheum and eczema is instantly alPerfectly
layed by applying
jMfclxn
natural
Blue
I
Chamberlains
nrnn and Vanlll
ere Judttaepar
Salve As a cure for skin diseases
IKentrated extract of ths free
this 0atve is unequaled For sale by
Qt
1
less flavors
all druggists
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The most remarkable values
ever offered in Pensacola
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